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Linda Tate travels often, widely and well. But that’s not 

the only reason for this album’s title. ✹ “I wanted to recognize the influ-

ence of travel on my world vision,” says the Chicago singer-songwriter, “So 

I thought I should write about specific places.” This she has done, as on 

“Tango in Shanghai,” inspired by actual events, and “Ordinary Day” (set in 

Fukushima, Japan). “But then I thought that wherever you go, you find things 

common to all cultures. And I realized that ‘geography’ is a much broader 

concept than landscapes, rivers, and mountains. It can apply to almost any-

thing – ordinary objects; the human body; languages; the emotional terrain 

of relationships – they all have their own distinct geography.” 

Tate has not restricted her travels to the 

external environment; she has also mapped 

the byways of her own thoughts and emo-

tions, and in the process has discovered as 

much as she had by traipsing the world. And 

yet, she says, “With so many songs, so many 

ways of people saying ‘I love you’ or talking 

about the stars, I’m always wondering what 

I can say that’s actually my own take, and 

also a little different.” Not to worry—there’s 

plenty of that here. 

On the delightful album-opener, she 

strings together greetings and endearments 

from more than a dozen languages from 

French to Japanese and including Farsi, Na-

vajo, Setswana, and Zulu. The mesmerizing 

title track limns an inner panorama of dis-

covery and potential. And on “Spicy,” she 



transforms the international kitchen into 

love poetry. “Every culture has its particu-

lar cuisine,” Tate explains, “and spices are 

important.” (And how often do you hear 

“Basmati rice” in a song’s lyrics?)

Tate came to jazz from folk music, and 

her voice retains the clear, artless sincerity 

associated with that genre. From folk mu-

sic, she says, “I learned to appreciate the 

beauty of a singable melody, and the impor-

tance of telling a story with a lyric.” Soon 

she found herself drawn to the extended 

harmonies of classical music and jazz, and 

she turned to other songwriters who bring 

together elements of folk and jazz as inspi-

ration for her own composing: Joni Mitchell, 

Antonio Carlos Jobim, Fagan and Becker of 

the band Steely Dan (along with the path-

finders of earlier generations, like Ellington 

and the Gershwins).

The success of any journey depends 

partly on finding the right traveling com-

panions, and Tate has invited some of  

Chicago’s best. They include seasoned and 

versatile veterans: pianist Bobby Schiff, 

the indefatigable drummer Ernie Adams, 

and two world-traveled bassists in Marlene 

Rosenberg and Larry Gray (also heard on 

cello). But the retinue also features artists 

on the ascent: drummer Charles Heath IV 

and vibist Preyas Roy. And Tate could not 

have chosen two more experienced tour 

guides than the peerless flutist and reed-

man Steve Eisen (also heard on congas) and 

guitar guru Curtis Robinson (who also sings 

on “Bumble Bee”).

Geography, her fourth album, is the first 

to exclusively feature Tate’s own composi-

tions, which offer an eclectic but unified 

vision. And Geography marks Tate’s con-

tinued growth as a singer: with each album 

she emerges as an even more compelling 

and self-assured performer, by turns kit-

tenish, sharp, sexy, and soulful, and fully 

equipped to convey all the moods and mean-

ings in her songs.

Well, you know—Travel. It broadens the 

mind. As Tate proves here, it does a pretty 

good job on the heart as well.

NEIL TESSER • Chicagomusic.org
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Viens ici, mon cher (FRENCH) Come here,  
my dear.
Keo ga rata (SETSWANA) I love you.
Geef me een kus (DUTCH) Give me a kiss.

Come here, my dear
I really love you
Give me a kiss

Dame un beso, cariño (SPANISH) Give me  
a kiss, dear one.
Wo ai ni (MANDARIN CHINESE) I love you.
Baciami, caro (ITALIAN) Kiss me, dear.
Je t’aime (FRENCH) I love you.

Come here, my dear
I really love you
Give me a kiss 
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Give Me A Kiss

Ciao Baby Ciao (ITALIAN) Hi, Baby, Hi!
Chetouri (FARSI) How are you?
Hola querido (SPANISH) Hello, dear one.
Comment va tu (FRENCH) How are you?

Ciao Baby Ciao (ITALIAN) Hi, Baby, Hi!
Sawadee (THAI) Hello!
Dumela rra (SETSWANA) Good day, Sir.
Salaam Alaikum (ARABIC) Peace be upon you.

Chodz’ tutaj, kochanie (POLISH) Come here,  
my dear.
Doset daram (FARSI) I love you.
Boos bede (FARSI) Give me a kiss.

Ciao Baby Ciao (ITALIAN) Hi, Baby, Hi!
Ya’at’eeh (NAVAJO) Hello, welcome!
Konnichiwa (JAPANESE) Hello, how are you?
Shalom (HEBREW) Peace be upon you.

Ciao Baby Ciao (ITALIAN) Hi, Baby, Hi!
Ni Hao, Ni Hao (MANDARIN CHINESE) Hello, hello.
Sawubona (ZULU) Greetings, I see you.
Namaste (HINDI) I bow to your higher self. 
Blessings be upon you.



Draw me now in still-life
A topaz serenade
An artful song in amethyst
Blended out in jade

Love affair in candle white 
Glimm’ring shadows start to flow
In the amber dance of moonlight
Passion fills the ever-present glow

Draw me
Draw me to you
Draw me
Draw me in

Draw me
Draw me to you
Draw me
Draw me in
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Draw Me

Spread the days across my soul
Vibrant tones and pastel sighs
Trace the outline of my senses
Tread the watercolor of my eyes

Etch my skin in bronze and blush
Brush the edge with charcoal gray
Stretch the hours of dreamy yellow
Paradise is just a sketch away

Draw me
Draw me to you
Draw me
Draw me in

Draw me from your memories
Along my waist and thighs
A curving gold perspective
You softly improvise



Spontaneous

I always love to plan my life
Schedule and arrange each day and night
See that ev’ry detail turns out right
A life I can predict

I like to organize my world
Making all the puzzle pieces fit
Shaping ev’ry little part of it
A world at my command

But some days are unpredictable
There are events beyond control
So I tell myself to shake off the panic
And just relax
You’ve got to be spontaneous

So when the day just falls apart
Take another look and you will find
Something you can do to ease your mind
Just be spontaneous!

It’s fun to be spontaneous!
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I didn’t care if it would last
Could our flame die
I was divinely disconcerted
Captivated, beguiled

chorus

The world around us disappeared
We stepped and swayed
We moved with absolute precision
To an endless serenade

chorus

Tango embrace… Tango, Tango…
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Tango In Shanghai

When I was walking in a park
One sultry day
I met my fate in an encounter
In a mysterious way

I joined a stranger in the crowd
Graceful and fine
He moved with such complete persuasion
That I couldn’t decline

chorus

I met a man who danced the  
Tango in Shanghai
He pulled me close and took me by surprise
I met a man who danced the  
Tango in Shanghai
He looked at me with deeply haunting eyes
Passionate, yet so tenderly  
He firmly set the pace
Our love began inside a Tango embrace



I feel I’ve lost you without a fight
It doesn’t matter now who’s wrong or right

Silent Treatment
It’s so unkind 
Nothing but emptiness
Silent Treatment
You’ve shut the door
Now there’s no happiness

You’re so silent
Nothing but emptiness
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Silent Treatment

I feel I’ve lost you without a fight
You’ve slipped away inside a cloud of spite

Why do you hurt me without a word
Your explanation hides; it’s so absurd

Silent Treatment
It’s so unkind
Nothing but emptiness
Silent Treatment
You’ve shut the door
Now there’s no happiness

What have I done
You only turn away
We’re so alone   
You have nothing to say



When Will We  
Have Peace?

We are together on the earth
But the future is not certain
With violence everywhere
There will be no solution
Without love, without peace
Acceptance and tolerance

When will we have peace?
Where is our love?
When will we have peace?
Where is our love?

There are many people in the world
And each one is my companion
Without violence everywhere
A new day will come
With love, with peace
Acceptance and tolerance

When will we have peace?
Where is our love?
When will we have peace?
Where is our love?
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¿Cuando  
Tendremos Paz?

Estamos juntos en la tierra
Pero el futuro no es cierto
Con violéncia en todas partes
No habrá solución
Sin amor, sin paz
Aceptación y toleráncia

¿Cuando tendremos paz aquí?
¿Donde está nuestro amor?
¿Cuando tendremos paz aquí?
¿Donde está nuestro amor?

Hay mucha gente en el mundo
Y cada uno es mi compañero
Sin violéncia en todas partes
Vendrá un día nuevo
Con amor, con paz
Aceptación y toleráncia

¿Cuando tendremos paz aquí?
¿Donde está nuestro amor?
¿Cuando tendremos paz aquí?
¿Donde está nuestro amor? 



Curious 

You’ve got such a strong vibration
I feel an intense attraction
Strange insane infatuation
Do you have the same reaction
I’m curious

You’ve got such a sweet expression
I have lost my inhibition
This is my complete confession
Are you in the same condition
I’m curious

It’s a delirious puzzle and I
Find myself slightly bemused
This is a serious situation
What are we gonna do

You are absolutely charming
I need solid information
Am I totally alarming
In a singular creation
I’m curious
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There’s a mountain  
Waiting to be climbed
There’s a panorama  
Captured in our eyes
There’s adventure here  
Let’s investigate
The geography
In our eyes
Geography
Vast and wild
Geography

Let’s explore
The geography
How can we ignore
The geography
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Geography

There’s a landscape  
Painted on my heart
There’s a place  
No photograph can tame
There’s a journey here  
Why don’t we explore
The geography

There’s an ocean  
Deep inside your soul
There’s a place  
No traveler can deny
There’s a voyage here  
How can we ignore
The geography
Heart and soul
Geography
Of this world
Geography



Ordinary Day 

(A tribute to the disaster victims, Fukushima, Japan, March 11, 2011)

It was a typical day like any other
I woke up early and followed  
The same routine
I did predictable things  
In my usual way
It was just another ordinary day
Just another ordinary day

I went to work on the train  
And read the paper
There was no reason to think  
Anything would change
Sat at my desk as I gathered  
The notes for a meeting
It was just another ordinary day
Just another ordinary day

Suddenly the earth cracked  
And all the buildings fell
Next came the tsunami  
To sweep us into hell
Nothing we had done  
Prepared us for this day
Everything was gone  
Before we could escape
Oh…

It was a horrible day  
Of mass destruction
Who could have known  
When the final disaster came
Nuclear meltdown  
Is not something we expected
It was just another ordinary day
Just another, just another  
Just another ordinary day
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Bumble Bee

She’s a high flying temptress
With a real hot buzz
A master seductress
Who knows what she does
Gorgeous, flirtatious, if you can’t resist
She’ll have you for dinner
Her own special treat
‘Cause she’s awful hungry
For something sweet

chorus

Bumble Bee
Dressed in black and lemon
Luscious on the outside
And filled with venom
Bumble Bee in a lovely disguise
Masquerades as beauty
With an ugly surprise

She’s hot, but so deadly! 
She’s hot, but so deadly!

You’re an innocent victim
Seeking some thrills
Deceived by appearance
Outmatched by her skills
Unwilling to stop her, if you don’t resist
She’ll make you her captive
A sad, tragic thing
Such a pretty package
With a nasty sting

chorus

Her mystique is unique
And her charm will disarm you
Her lips are so sweet
But her stinger will harm you

chorus

Beware of that Bee
She’s very charming
That Bumble Bee
Sassy with a stinger
That Bumble Bee
You better watch yourself
Beware of that Bumble Bee
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Come Over

Come over, leave your thoughts behind
Empty your heart and free your mind
Overcome your ideas of what oughta be
Come over, and take a look at me

You were the one with the lonely stare
You were the one who wanted a friend to be there
Wipe the tears from your eyes so that you can see
Come over, and take a look at me

Come over send your fears to bed
Pack up your pride, bring your love instead
Open wide for today; you have got the key
Come over, and take a look at me

You were the one with your head in the sky
You were the one, always afraid to try
Take a chance on a smile and some honesty
Come over, and take a look at me
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Spicy

Your pungent point of view
Revives my sleepy mood
Your passionate pursuit
Incites a spicy interlude
Delightful, contagious
Subtle, yet outrageous
A sweetly salty mixture  
Blended in a pepper pot

You’re spicy, enticing
The magic in my recipe
You’re spicy, inviting
The sassy in my simmer
Shake your effervescence
Refresh my tickled pink
Infuse me with your curry
Take your time
No need to hurry
Spicy
I love you spicy
Spicy
Very, very spicy

Your lemon zest sensation
Excites my imagination
Your chili spark ignites
My bowl of plain Basmati rice
Delightful, contagious
Subtle, yet outrageous
A flavorful reaction  
Made with mango jalapeño

You’re spicy, enticing
The magic in my recipe
You’re spicy, inviting
The sassy in my simmer
Shake your effervescence
Refresh my tickled pink
Infuse me with your curry
Take your time
No need to hurry
Spicy
I love you spicy
Spicy
Very, very spicy
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You’ve got me upside down
In a titillating tumble
You’ve got me spun around
In a telepathic turnstile
Trendy and tenacious
Talented and tempting
I’m too tied up to tabulate
Your pros and cons

They tell me you’re transient
And I can see that
It’s a wonder you’re not travelling
On a speeding train
You’re really very terrible
But also quite terrific
A tantalizing treasure chest
Of pleasure and pain
You’re the Perfect T

Terribly terrific, Perfect T
Tantalizing, temporary, Perfect T
Truly troublesome, Perfect T
Perfect T
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Perfect T

They tell me you’re trouble
And I can see that
It’s a wonder you’re not tantamount
On somebody’s list
You’re really very terrible
But also quite terrific
With a ruthless way of 
Giving the truth a timely twist
You’re the Perfect T

They tell me you’re treach’rous
And I can see that
It’s a wonder you’re not famous
For your tactics and tricks
You’re really very terrible
But also quite terrific
With a touching way of
Tenderly turning typic’ly slick
You’re the Perfect T



I look at you and watch you go
Leaving a trail of mem’ries
With silent stars, I stare as you fade
And wonder what lies ahead

For me, silent stars
Sentinels of the night
Safekeeper of secrets
Silent stars 
Guardians of the light
Silent stars, silent stars
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Silent Stars

I look at you and see goodbye
Lingering there between us
As silent stars peek through the sky
And quietly fill the night

Deep in the dark I feel you there
Saying farewell so gently
As silent stars fall from our eyes
And life sends you on your way

Love slowly sinks with the ev’ning sun
And drifts away ‘til it’s gone
Love slowly blinks like the silent stars
And disappears with the dawn


